Report CoNARTaS meeting

September 23rd, 2016 hours 8.30-16.00

Location: Hotel Ocean, Copenhagen

Present: Ulla-Britt Wennerholm (S), Christina Bergh (S), Signe Opdahl (N), Emma Norman (S) and Anja Pinborg (D)

Cancellations: Liv-Bente, Anna-Karina, Aila, Mika and Rolv

1. **Status of the Second generation of CoNARTaS data was presented:**

   Status: Sweden: Data ready spring 2017, Norway: Data ready January 2017, Finland: Data are ready, but not transferred to the DST platform yet, Denmark: Raw data on the platform but not sorted and cross-linked yet, ready January 2017

2. **Funding: Nordforsk II (Signe/Christina):** Deadline is Oct 5th, 2016. Signe/Christina will submit Sept 29th, 2016. **NFOG:** Ulla-Britt will apply for covering of meeting expenses.

3. **Manuscripts on First generation CoNARTaS data:**

   - **Malformations I (Anna-Karina hennningsen):** Submission to Hum Reprod before Oct 1st, 2016
   - **ICSI malformations (Anna-Karina Henningsen):** Manuscript is in preparation. An abstract will be sent to ESHRE 2017
   - **Hypertensive Disorders:** Signe Opdahl will present a draft December 2016
   - **Abruptio:** Liv Bente Romundstad is preparing a manuscript

4. **Harmonizing of the second generation of CoNARTaS data was discussed** (basic variables, socioeconomic status, how to handle first and second diagnosed, sorting of diagnoses. One week will be booked for initial data harmonizing (Signe, Mika, Steen, Anna)

5. **New Track projects were discussed**

6. **Access to Denmark’s Statistics was presented**

7. **CoNARTaS website will be prepared and CoNARTaS logo**


Gothenburg October 9, 2016

Ulla-Britt Wennerholm